BOTANY BAY HASH
HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH
RUN:
1663
DATE:
23rd July 2018
HARE:
Rabbit’s Rollicking Rambling Romp
LOCATION: Banksia
RECEDING HARELINE
Run

Date:

Hare

30/07/18 Mr & Ms
1664
XMAS Claus
XMAS
IN JULY IN JULY Pseudo &
Holeproof

Run Details

On On

Parkview Hotel
Alexandria
XMAS IN JULY

178-180 Mitchell Rd
XMAS IN JULY
$20 Xmas dinner

Please wear your best
Christmas outfit
1665

6/8/18

Goon

TBA

TBA

1666

13/08/18

Committee
(PIG)

Captain Cook Hotel
33-35 Kent Street
MILLERS POINT

MILLERS POINT

1667

20/8/18

Loan Arranger

TBA

TBA

1668

27/8/18

Taxing

TBA

TBA

1669

3/9/18

HARE NEEDED

HARE NEEDED

HARE NEEDED

1670

10/9/18

HARE NEEDED

HARE NEEDED

HARE NEEDED

1671

17/9/18

Dirty Weekend

1672

24/9/18

Bingo

St George Tavern
Rockdale

Bingo celebrates 20 years of Hashing
with B2H3

1673

1/10/18

Bowerbird

Gymea

Gymea Chinese

1674

8/10/18

Holeproof

In The Shire

Home Cater

1675

15/10/18

1676

22/10/18

Venus

Caringbah

TBA

1677

29/10/18

1678

5/11/18

1679

12/11/18

1680

19/11/18

Is your name here? If not, please volunteer for a run now!
Plenty of help available if you need it to set a run! Please
contact PIG now! Please advise HOLEPROOF what date you
have chosen so as you can see your name in the trash!

“Bloody HOLEPROOF I
had my heart set on a
Schnitzel!”

“Us
too
QR!”

“Keep your Chins up HOLEY,
it was not your fault!”
“Yes! how
rude?”

“Did GRENADE
just say
CHINS?!!”

“Here they come HOLEPROOF are
you ready to write down their
orders?”

I often
think
that
very
few
Hashers
read
the
trash
each
week
but
tonight
9 out of
10
Hashers, when told that the chicken schnitzel
advertised in the trash turned out to be chicken
parmigiana, said, “But HOLEPROOF advertised it as
Chicken Schnitzel!”
“Thanks HOLEY
for taking the
blame!”

Did DUCK just
call me OLD?”

“Ha! Ha! sounds like’ Pick on
HOLEPROOF’ night!”

After all this frivolity over the ordering it was time for the pack to head outside for the run

leaving the Chef to deal with our orders
and RABBIT and I to settle down and
await any latecomers.
First of the late arrivals was JJ who had
walked from Rockdale station as her bus
did not stop at Banksia. “That’s my walk
for the night” JJ said as she ordered a
glass of red. Next were a trio made up of
BLONDIE, DOC and DISH. “I am so dizzy
from driving around in circles looking for
parking” lamented BLONDIE “that’s why
we are late!” DISH confided to me later
that the real reason they were late was
because DOC was late home from work!
Off they went, followed by BRAZILLIAN
and THONG who also arrived late. The
time seemed to fly by tonight and soon
we were informed that the walkers were gathered where the bucket was to be held and we should get
outside NOW and get the bucket ready, which we

“These cups are so big BOWERBIRD we will
soon run out of champagne!”

did! Soon the runners returned, champagne corks
were popped and beer caps removed.

Before long our RA, SNIFFER, called Hash quiet and circle up and gave us a
brief history of
“RABBIT’s laughing now, wait
Banksia and the
until she hears the score!”
surrounding area.
“Great
bubbles!”

RUN REPORTER:

PIG decided tonight to
appoint GOON as the
run reporter and
GOON gave a glowing
report of RABBIT’s run
around Banksia and awarded RABBIT 7/10.

This resulted in a shocked, hurt look on RABBIT’s
face, but coming from GOON, who is such an
accurate and skilled run reporter, 7/10 is a score to
be proud of RABBIT.
Shock, surprise and wonderment today (Tuesday)
the run report from our Trailmaster, PIG, arrived in
my in box Thank you PIG, here it is!.
Run No: 1663 Date: 23th July 2018
The Pesky walkers cross the road on their way to block
RABBIT’s Banksia Run
the underpass to hinder PIG’s progress
Arriving just in time for the run, well almost, the
pack
was
away whilst I was busily changing into my running gear.
RABBIT appeared with a wonderfully coloured map
complete with instructions.
Finally getting away and following the pack I was held up
by those pesky walkers taking up the whole footpath in the
underpass. I eventually managed to catch the runners after
they had been caught on the very well-placed false trail in
Knight Street after climbing up the 3000 steps
from Godfrey Street.
It took me awhile to find my position on the map and by
the time I did the pack were on trial again and off they
went. The pack stayed together and were kept that way
with the next false trail in Gardiner Park.
Off and running again and I caught up with the pack due a
well- placed check. We did a mad woman’s loop to arrive
again at the same park! SQUATTING was almost on the trail
that would have resulted in her missing the mad woman’s
loop if I had not called her back but I don’t think she
noticed. An excellent set of four false trails kept the pack
together.
Down Heathcote Street (must be a great street to live), and
it was around here that I helped my old mate GOON to short cut back to the bucket. I also offered to
help TICKLE, but like a great trooper, she kept on running. SCOTCH MIST started to complain that she

“PIG said I was running the wrong way but I know I
saw trail out there MERKIN”

wanted to do the whole run but not a metre
more as she was recovering from the
“Poor DUNDEE
Sutherland to Surf the day before. She was not
sounds upset!”
happy when I sent the pack down a false trail.
Bugger me, it was only 25 metres worth!
The DUCK also had a whinge, complaining he
was injured, his cartilage was playing up and
wanted a short cut. We crossed over the railway
station at Rockdale and the pack suddenly
thinned out as some of them could smell the
wine being opened by the walkers at the
“I believe you
bucket.
DUNDEE”
Not to be put off, the remainder of the pack
continued on trail to Bestic Street where
DUNDEE was spotted running the wrong way
saying there was no trail! Turned out he was on the wrong footpath! We then turned into Cameron
Street which made it a nice short run back to the bucket.
The run was very well marked with lots of arrows, the false trials were very well placed together with
suitable checks. The pack was kept together for most of the run which is difficult to achieve, it was only
in the later stages when some short cut home.
“WHAT? I was out there for 2 ½ hours setting the run
GOON was our run reporter and gave RABBIT a
and he gives me a lousy 7/10!”
glowing report, which saved my balls as I had been
threatened by RABBIT if I asked a walker do the
report. GOON said the run was excellent and for him
he gave it an
outstanding 7/10.
Well done RABBIT.
On On PIG
Scribes note: Love this
selfie PIG sent in of
himself!

VISITORS:
“Why are you hiding behind the post STOPCOCK?”

HOT DICK, BRAZILLIAN, ICE BOX, BRENGUN AND
CLIMAX decided to join us tonight, always great to see
you enjoying our Hash. Once again that selfless
Hashman STOPCOCK, jumped forward and drank
CLIMAX’s down down for her!

SPECIAL AWARD:
“Yuk! I thought it was those red
bubbles I love so much!”

No down downs but a big thank you to BRAZILLIAN and
MERKIN for organising and manning the bucket on the
mythical Wave Rock after the Sutherland to Surf on
Sunday…well done you two! A special thank you from
me to GREWSOME for supplying me with

re the
he was going to cook at the Sutherland to
Surf bucket! My reputation as an honest reporter has been shot to
pieces let alone all those poor starving athletes gunning for me!

HONOURABLE MENTIONS:
No down downs but congratulations to all our B2H3 athletes who ran the Sutherland to Surf last Sunday,
RABBIT (first timer) DUNDEE, BINGO (veterans) SCOTCH MIST, PIG and ??? I am sorry if I have left
anyone out, please let me know and you will get
billing next week! CONGRATULATIONS
“WHAT! I had a cup of champagne
in my hand a moment ago!”
“Such a
waste!
”

“Wow! there’s a
first BINGO
spilling
champagne!”

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
DUNDEE → BINGO because she spilt a cup of
champagne at the bucket DUNDEE reckons it is the
first time she has ever spilt anything,
let alone champagne!
LOANER → BLONDIE for thinking she
was Jane Fonda and wearing leg
warmers to Hash
JJ → BLONDIE for being colour blind.
This assumption was based on the
outfit BLONDIE was wearing tonight which someone said made

BLONDIE look like an ink blot!
PIG → SLOTCARD for turning up to the Sutherland to Surf bucket by pushbike after riding from Kogarah
but then being all weak and helpless when she got to Wanda and needed assistance from QR to lift her
bike over the gutter.

PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
BINGO → DUNDEE for forgetting she was in WA the previous Saturday and sitting outside her home
waiting to pick her up. When she did not rush out to meet him he then rang her and said, in a very
belligerent manner, “I guess you aren’t coming for our usual Saturday morning run this morning BINGO I
have been waiting out here for ages!”
BLONDIE → DOC for forgetting to pack his suit etc. when they were flying to Melbourne for a wedding.
‘One job he had to do all day, just one job’ It was to pack his clothes. When they arrived in Melbourne
they had to go shopping for a new suit and of course, BLONDIE had to purchase new clothes for herself
to match DOC’s new suit!
PIG → QR for being such a woos and rushing to assist SLOTCARD when she should have been able to
manoeuvre the bike over the gutter herself as it had two wheels!
PSEUDO → DUNDEE for showing his true colours by forgetting BINGO was away and then getting a trifle
miffed about it
DUNDEE → DUNDEE for being so stupid and forgetting BINGO was away
“Wow! it’s a
jungle out
there!”

“No way is QR getting
my down down!”

PRICK and
PRICKETTE OF
THE WEEK
DUNDEE and
SLOTCARD

SNIFFER gave us news of POWERHOUSE not being well and the following information was up to date as
of Tuesday 24th July ” For those who didn't attend the run last night, SNIFFER advised us of the problems
being experienced by POWERHOUSE at the moment. He started to have chest pain problems & decided
to head for the hospital to have a check (he's been having these experiences for a while & has
complained to me during runs).
The result was quite serious & he needs a double bypass operation in an immediate sense, he's in
Coronary intensive care at Sutherland Hospital awaiting removal to Randwick for the op. He's not able to
receive visitations yet but can receive phone or email messages.
If you're so inclined to help him through this tough time his contacts are:
grant.wilson@bigpond.com - 0415 558179. DUNDEE”
SIR LES had a strained back last week and now over the weekend he had a fall and hurt his knee. Get
well soon SIR LES but I am sure your “West Tiger’s” wonderful win last weekend against South Sydney
would have cheered you up!
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present B2H3 members please let me
know & I will include it here. We should keep a close eye on our Hash family.If you have anything to contribute to this section
please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com

♪♪CHRISTMAS IN JULY ♪♪
30th

HO! HO! HO! Next Monday
July is our Christmas in July Run. Last year’s was such a great night, the
Committee have decided to re-visit the Parkview Hotel Alexandria and they are more than happy to
have B2H3 back.
We will be served a delicious roast dinner with alternate plates of either Roast Lamb or Roast Pork being
placed in front of us. This will be followed by Christmas pudding. All this for only $20!
REMEMBER TO DRESS UP IN YOUR CHRISTMAS GEAR

RELAY WEEKEND August 3/4/5
LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend
LIGHTNING RIDGE RELAY
For further information please talk to SNIFFER as she has all the
latest and the greatest updates and the B2H3 act information!
SNIFFER has sorted the horses!
Please read your emails and reply!
Get out your RM Williams boots, stock whip, your
Driza-Bone Coat, Akubra hat, hobby horse and
practise your push bike riding skills
THANK YOU SNIFFER FOR ALL YOUR ORGANISING SKILLS AND EFFORTS
ON BEHALF OF THE B2H3 TEAM GOING TO THIS EVENT

. CANNONMOUTH and BOWERBIRD have given us this
information for our perusal in the anticipation that
some of our members may like to join in. Looks like
categories to suit all levels of fitness! Have a read and
think about it! Should be a fun day!
Our AGPU is fast approaching and for me in particular,
the DREADED YEARBOOK! If you have attended any of
the B2H3 functions or any other events of interest you
would like included please write a report, photos would
be good too, and email it to me earlier rather than later
for inclusion:
holeproof1940@hotmail.com is my email address
SUGGESTED FUNCTIONS and EVENTS
2017 AGPU
2017 Christmas Party at the BOWERS
2018 Pub Crawl
GOLDMARK’s birthday bash?
Camping in Bundeena?
Cabins walk in The Royal National Park
Weekend Away in The Lane Cove National ParkThe
Royal Wedding Party?
Gold Coast Marathon weekend
Interhash etc.
Sutherland to Surf Received! Thank you RABBIT
Christmas in July
These are just a few suggestions and your report does not need to be an epic like War & Peace,
just a fun read! Remember my motto:
NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY!

Thank you in anticipation of a flooded email in box!
OUR Father’s Day Raffle has been cancelled as the
Committee decided that we have already held enough
fund raising events in our term of office. If you have
already donated those dusty bottles of wine for VENUS
to dust off she is only too happy now to dust them off
and drink them for you!

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

GRANDMASTER
HASH CASH
HASH RAGS
TRAIL MASTER
RELIGIOUS ADVISOR
HASH SCRIBE
HASH GROG

PSEUDO
VENUS
DISH
PIG
SNIFFER DOG
HOLEPROOF
SQUATTING SQUAW
LOAN ARRANGER

BARRY SMITH
JENNI EKE
ELIZABETH MADDEN
MARK McCANN
JAYNE BURNELL
DAWN JUSTICE
ALISON COX
PAT MONNOX

MONTH
July

DATE
Monday 30th

EVENT
Christmas in July
Time to dress up!

WHERE
Parkview Hotel
178-180 Mitchell Road
Alexandria

Delicious roast
dinner and pudding
Only $20
AUGUST

3/4/5
LIGHTNING RIDGE

4th

11th

LAST EVER Hash

Relay weekend!!!!
Please see SNIFFER for further
information
Sutherland Half Marathon
and Gala Day
Distances to
suit
everyone

Pre City –to- surf

Booking information
on the website or see
SNIFFER

Lady Carrington Drive
Audley
See flyer or
Talk to
CANNONMOUTH or
BOWERBIRD
Woolloomooloo
Bell’s Hotel

12th
13th
OCTOBER

17TH

OCTOBER

27th

City to Surf
Run 1666
Captain Cook Hotel
SHARKS 10 COMMUNITY FUN
RUN
3km and 10km events
AGPU

City/Bondi
33-35 Kent Street
MILLERS POINT
FOR INFORMATION
www.sharks10.com.au
SPORTING GLAMOUR
AND STYLE!

Here are a few photos taken at le coq’s farewell Tuesday 17th July

Once the circle was over, we all hurried into the Banksia Hotel in readiness for our pre-ordered meals,
which arrived before too long! Some were even delivered by the Chef himself! Great service and the
meals were very popular. Well done RABBIT for organising this venue.
Just a couple more photos from this run and a big thank you to PSEUDO for all the fabulous photos in
this week’s trash! “Ha! Ha! You’ll soon find out that there is ‘I’ll just keep a record of how many drinks everyone
nothing odd about MY farts sweetheart!” has. That’s one for SNIFFER and one for ICE BOX!”
“That bird up there made a
noise like a fart..how odd!”

Just a reminder that our Father’s Day Raffle has been cancelled and remember those special reports for
the year book. Thank you RABBIT for the Sutherland to Surf report.
To make my life easier please email to me any photos, articles etc., you would like included in the Trash,
no later than noon on the Wednesday after the Monday night’s Hash run. Thank you
See you all next week at our “Christmas in July” run and we look forward to
seeing lots of Christmas ‘bling’ etc. on the night.

On On

Holeproof
Hash Scribe

HOLEPROOF in Paris Anzac Day 1956
(5 days before my 16th Birthday)

